
Matrix 6.0                  
 The Home Tab  
The Home tab is the first page you see after logging into Matrix.  The Home Tab contains information 
such as news updates from the board, various Matrix Help messages, and Links to external websites 
commonly used by Agents.  There are also quick links to most recently used client information, 
Hotsheets, favorite searches, and Market information.  

 
The Home page is customizable in terms of layout and contents.  Each “Widget” can be moved or 
removed to make the page the way the user wants to view it.  As well, contents of some widgets can be 
customized for content. 
 
When hovering over the grey portion of the widget, the mouse icon will turn to a 4 pointed arrow.  
Clicking and holding the left mouse button on the grey bar, will ‘activate’ the widget and allow the user 
to drag it the desired location.  Releasing the mouse button to places it.   
 

 



If there are ‘widgets’ that you wish to hide, the user can simply hover over the selected widget, and 
either click and drag it to the “+ Additional” widget box, or click on the X in the top right of the widget 
box. 

          
 
To move it back, simply click on the selected widget within the ‘Additional’ box and drag it back to the 
desired location. 
 

 is a quick link to the users listings, sorted by  status (ie: active, pending, etc.).  It’s a quick My Listings
view of the number of listings in each category.  There are  
 

 are quick links to properties with newly changed status’, sorted by property type.  Clicking on Hotsheets
the property type within the widget, will “Run a Search” and return a results page with listings with a 
status change for the day (midnight to current time of search).  Each property type can be customized to 
meet the users specific criteria. 
 

  
 
 
 



Market Watch Widget is customizable table of ‘New’ status changes for listings within a range as  
specified by the user.  As well, it is customizable for Property type and specific criteria.  Clicking 
Customize at the bottom of the Widget opens a new window for setting specific criteria.  
 

 
 

 is a quick link to frequently run searches created by the user.  The user would My Favorite Searches
set up commonly used search criteria, run the search, then click on save and “New Saved Search”, give it 
a name, and then click on “Enable as a Favorite Search on Home Tab”.  It will then be placed as a link in 
the widget. 

 
 

                      
 

widget is a quick glance of the clients that have recently visited their client portal.  Recent Portal Visitors 
This keeps you apprised of the activity level of your clientel. 
 

is a quick glance of the clients that you have been working with most recently. Recent Use Contacts 


